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Hi friends! This is the first
pattern and video tutorial
in my amigurumi series on
youtube with my friends at
Hobium Yarns. If you’re
new to amigurumi, I hope
you find it helpful. I will do
my best to bring you
tutorials, tips and tricks.
You can see the advert
here for the series.

This dango amigurumi is
the finale and episode
10 of my series and you
can find the video here
to follow along. By
subscribing to our channels, you are supporting my small business for FREE! :) Thank you so
much.

This pattern is sponsored and in collaboration with Hobium Yarns. The best way to support is to
download this pattern directly from their website so that we can bring more patterns like this to
you. :) Please do not alter, use images or claim this pattern as your own. Copyright ©
anniegurumi 2020. For requests to use this copyright-protected work in any matter, email:
asst.anniegurumi@gmail.com
Please be sure to tag me on social media (@anniegurumi) and Hobium Yarns (@hobiumyarns).
Please use #anniegurumi so I can see your cashew. Thank you for enjoying my pattern.
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BLUE BEAR AMIGURUMI

HOBIUM YARNS

Skill Level: Beginner
Materials:
Yarn Art Jeans Plus in colours: pink, white, green,
small amount of black yarn
Crochet Hook 4mm
Tapestry Needle
A pair of amigurumi eyes (6mm)
thin chopsticks
optional: blusher, clear craft glue or small pink brads

BY: ANNIEGURUMI

Stitches: (US Crochet
Terms)
MR: magic ring
ch: chain
sc: single crochet
inc: increase
dec: decrease (I prefer
invisible decrease)
st: stitches
FO: fasten off

Dango [3]: make one in pink, white and green
R1: MR 6
R2: inc around [12]
R3: (sc, inc) x6 [18]
R4: (2sc, inc) x6 [24]
R5-7: sc around [3 rounds]
embroider smile on R5, add eyes between R6-7, one
stitch from smile. If desired add blusher brads or add
makeup blusher at the end and place clear craft glue over
makeup.
R8: (2sc, dec) x6 [18)
R9: (sc, dec) x6 [12]
stuff
R10: dec around [6]

Assembly:

FO and weave in all ends.

Make all three dango in all three colours. Place each
dango on the chopstick through the bottom and top of
each. And you’re done. :)

You did it! You made the first amigurumi in my
video series. Congratulations to you if this is
your first time making amigurumi. Please
follow me on all social media @anniegurumi
Thank you to Hobium Yarns, who has
wonderful world wide shipping and the most
lovely yarns.

Feel free to sell the final product in small quantities but please include the following in your listing: “Hanami Dango
Pattern designed by © anniegurumi. http://anniegurumi.com” Don’t forget to tag me on social media (@anniegurumi)
and use #anniegurumi so I can see your dango. :) Find this and more patterns here: Etsy , Love Crochet and of course
FREE patterns at Hobium Yarns Blog.
Thank you again from the bottom of my heart. <3
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